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To-day on the Threshold of Bis 
Eightieth Year Count Zep[ “ '

Finds Himself to Be the Most 
Popular Man in Germany.

. r ——4------------ — -------------------- 4 Î*

Story oi His Zeppelin Scheme and How He 
Managed to Win in Spite of the Many 

Obstacles That Faced Him-Was in the 
American Civil War He Made 

Bis First Air Flight.

JULY 14, 1916—2.

. —T
27th Mountain Battery being in ac
tion in the actual firing line, but 
definite targets were difficult to ob
tain owing to the density of the bush. 
The* whole force, in ^act, was* ably 
handled by General Sliéppard. and the 
men fought like heroes ; but they 
tfere unable to turn the enemy from 
his strong position. General Sheppard 
did not know that Vatj Deventer was 
already at Kahe Station, some miles 
in advance of his right flank and no 
contact could be established, through 
the intervening thick <bush.
Cordingly gave orders to dig in on the 
ground won, with a vigw to renewing 
the attack on the 22nd. 
the 22nd

Patrols Found the Enemy Gone 
He had waited only for the cover of 
night to retire across ,the Ruwu Riv
er and proceed down the main road 
towards Lembéhi. abandoning his 
stationary 4.1-inch gun, which had 
been blown uj). The result of these 
opérations from March 18 to 21 
was to drive the enémy out of the 
country north" of and along the Ru
wu River. Aruscha had meanwhile 
been occupied by our mounted scouts 
who drove off an enemy company in a 
southerly direction, and thus the 
conquest of the Kilima-Njaro-Meru 

bably the richest and most
East

Africa, was satisfactorily completed. 
I accordingly established my head
quarters at Moschi, placed a. chain 
of outposts along the line of the Ru
wu. and set to work to reorganize 
my force for the next move, mean
while concentrating the troops as far 
as possible in healthy localities to 
give the men a rest after the hard
ships they had endured.”

A Well Merited Tribute.
General Smuts pays the follqwing, 

among other tributes, to members of 
his force:—

Brigadier-General J. L. Van Deven
ter. commanding 1st S. A. Mounted 
Brigade, commanded throughout 
independent column, and 
the turning movements to which the 
rapidity of our success was undoubt
edly due. He displayed soldierly 
qualities of a high order in controll
ing the mounted troops in their long 
night marches and 
through unknown and extremely dif
ficult country.

Flip fit 
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From 50 to 100 tons, Zeppelin Bombs Wrecked Room 
in Hospital Just as he Left it

KILLED FIVE LITTLE GIRLS

Pte. Garispy Preserves Piece of 
Bomb Which Wounded Him— 
Sergt. Swartz Tells of Retaking 
Guns * ■■■

To freight
He ac-SALT

At dawn onfrom St. John's to 
West Coast. MONTREAL, July 

O'Leary who served through the South 
African war as chaplain to the Can
adian forces, and who went to 
front as chaplain with the. first 
tingent in the present war, had a nar
row escape from death in a Zeppelin 
raid on a hospital at Ramsgate, Eng
land, last April, according to Pte. O. 
Gariepy, who returned to Montreal 
with a party of wounded soldiers lasu 
night and who wps in the hospital at 
the time of the raid. It was on a Sun
day afternoon, and Father O’Leary, 
■who had been administering to tire 
wounded and convalescing soldiers, 
had retired to his room to write 
letters. When the 'letters had 
written, liç left for another part of 
the building to have them 
Barely had lie left his room than a 
shower of bombs were dropped on it 
from German Zeppelins overhead. The 
room and those adjoining were 
pletelv demolished, and, had 
O’Leary been in at the time, he must 
have met instant death.

Despite their dastardly attack 
the hospital, no casualties resulted, 
but the Huns were not content with 
raining bombs on the hospital. They 
dropped missiles on the residentia 
part of the city, and killed five little 
girls, who were on their way to Sun
day school.

6. — Father

AMSTERDAM, July, 6.—Count Fer-'many has been able to bring to bear
dinand von Zepeplin will enter upon 1(111 her enemies in the present war.
his eightieth year to-morrow- and the ! 11 is not generally known that Cqunt

occasion is to-be observed with eele- iV°n Zeppelin ma(ie bis,first flight in 
, . „ ’ ,the United States,
brationp m all parts of Germany, ac-

1SMITH CO. Lid.
Telephone 506.

the
con

if-
At 25 years ofs

age, as a lieutenant of cavalry, 
Berlin. I was Wurtemburg’s military

he
cording to despatches . from 
Count von Zeppelin himself will 
little or no part in the celebration of 
his birthday anniversary, 
beginning of the war he has seldom

a » wg.ise ll attachei
nave and observer with the Union army in

Wanted to Purchase I the American Civil War. Joining the 
Since the army of the Mississippi, he was at-

WHY DID THE BIGGEST FISH GET AWAY?

Don’t

tached to General Carl Schurz’ brig- 
left the Zeppelin works at Lake Cori-'ade. It was then that he had his first 
stance, where he has worked almost taste of aeronautics, 
day and night planning ’ '
tending the building of 
igible balloos which

S' Because you could wade out far enough, 
stand on the bank. Put on a pair of; .

He went up in aChoice Tinned
LOBSTERS.

Will Pay
HIGHEST CASH PRICE.

area,
desirable district "of German

S'
su erin- balloon sent up by the Federal army 

mg dir- to spy out the positions of the Con- 
Germans federates.

I
some 1

<4beenthe Zeppelin not only volun- 
diave employed in their raids on Eng-peered but begged to be permitted to 
land. How many of these airships go up. His request was granted and 
have been constructed since the be-

BEAR BRAND RUBBERS
and get right right after the big 
Brand

;

posted
lows. Bear 
, absolutely

during the remainder of his service 
ginning of the war will probably never |with the Federal army he made 
be known to the public until after ous balloon ascensions,
the great conflict is ended. It is j When he returned to Germany at
known, how-ever, that the fleet has the close of the American conflict he
steadily increased in numbers, despite was imbued with a strong taste
the fact that many have met with de
struction in the raids on the British

il verynumer to
•jcom

Father *H«
• h|»for A *4*

aeronautics and it is said that even 
at that early day he already dreamed 

Isles. There is also evidence to show of navigating the air in à dirigible 
that^the Zeppelins have increased in i balloon, 
size and efficiency during the 
six months.

j
7

« 4
Oil

• New Martin Building, St. John’s, N.F.4m|i
Many years were to elapse 

past however, before he could begin 
According *o recent re-{practical execution of his plans 

ports from Berlin the aircraft now distinguished himself in the war with 
building will fifty per cent, larger'Austria in 1866 and in the Franco- 
tlian the Zeppelins now in commission. ■ Prussian war, four years later, as an 

I They will possess a proportionate in- officer of a Prussian cavalry regiment 
crease in lifting power and conse-j Many thousands 
quently will be capable of carrying a used up and many lives were lost be- 
much large quantity of explosive than fore the Zeppelin became 
the existing craft of the same type, plished fact 
And what is of even more importance, disaster the aged

! the new Zeppelins will be able to drop {work to eliminate the ini perfections, 
their bombs from a much greater ( w ealthy and influential friends, among 

| height thafr heretofore, which is ex- them the Em périr, shared Zeppelin's 
peeted to render them practically im- 'faith in the ultimate 
mulïë' frotfir land of'-Water gunfire.

To few of the world’s great inven-

the

f HeI
an

executed333 Water Street
St John’s.

Pte. Gariepy went to the front with 
tile 22nd Battalion, French-Canadians, 
at the opening of the war. 
eral months after their arrival at the 
front, there was not much activity in 
their sector on the part of the 
He has lost the use of his right 
through the explosion of a bomb drop
ped from a German aeroplane. He was 
in command of the stretcher-bearers, 
and. when a bomb exploded beside him 
a pihce entering his right

ftFrom Sill to Saddle"of dollars were
For Sev

an accom- 
successive 

inventor set to
With each- J. J. St. John manoeuvres enemy, 

arm All kinds of
Building Material

as well as
Lumber

sent to all parts of the Country.

The Supply and Transport Services 
w orked with great zeal a(id efficiency. 

Such roads as exist are merely clear
ings through bush and swamp,

constructed at great cost only to meet I these become well-nigh impassable for 
tors has fame, ct»?te .^tardily and re- with destruction after a few flights, heavy lorries, tc The existing track 
luctantly as ft has ttfcùhe

The TEA with 
strength and 

flavor is •

success of his 
Airship after airship wasinvention. and arm. It

was fifty-seven hours before the piece 
couhl be extracted, and he 
ries it in his pocket as a treasurer 
souvenir. He speaks in the highest 
terms of the treatment accorded him 
everywhere, particularly in the Brit
ish hospitals, where he had to spend 
several months.

now carman who and some of them on their initial j constantly had to be improved, and 
brought to perfection the dirigible air-( trip The spectacular nature of Zep- j deviations cut, causing ‘ endless 
ship, and who is now characterized by pelin’s misfortunes loomed large in j lays. Transport drivers 
his Emperor as the greatest German 'the public mind, and it
of the centurv. Few inventors hav German military and scientific experts J and day. 
encountered such relentless obstacles who continued to have faith in his in- 
and overcome them by so indomitable vention.

de-
vvere fre-

was only the quently at work continuously night

ECLIPSE, H0RW00D LUMBER CO., LTD“The rapidity of the advance, and 
the distance to which it was carried, 

While the German scientific organs j must almost inevitably have caused 
and his invention were the subjects proclaimed each new Zeppelin a tri- a breakdown in the transport but 
of public ridicule. To-day, on the umph, the weight of expert opinion j for the unremitting exertions of the 
threshold of his eightieth year, he is in England was on the other side. At I railway engineers, who carried for- 
honored by the entire German nation the beginning of the present war the 1 ward the railway from the Njora 
and his invention is hailed as ohe of English were inclined to laugh at the j drift, east of Salaita. to TWveta and 
the most effective weapons that Ger- idea of a Zeppelin raid. | the Latema nek, at

of a mile a day. including surveying,
IM .1 f n ... I II. . Iheavy bush-cutting. and the bridging

Ifivid Story of British Victorious 1
e . __ I Colonel Sir. W. Johns.”

Umpaip in Lerman East Africa I n™
Campaign Proposed

which we sell at Lost Speech Restored
Sergt. H. Swartz of the Canadian 

Field Artillery, was also in the party 
that arrived last night. He had been 
wounded by shrapnel in the head anc 
in the back, and lost the power of 
speech. He was taken to England and 
treated in various hospitals, and at 
the end of two months was able to 
speak quite well again, although it 
will probably bè some time before his 
vocal organs are normal. He states 
that the work of the hospitals at the 
front and in England, in treating the 
wounded soldiers, is simply marvel
ous, and that they accomplish the 
seemingly impossible.

Sergt. Swartz tells of the capture 
of the Canadian guns by the Germans 
at Givenchy last fall, and of the sub
sequent charge that retook them. One 
gun from each battery in his brigade 
was ordered to the front line. After

a spirit. At the age of 75 years he

45c. lt>.

Wholesale Dry GoodsROYAL PALACE 
BAKING POWDER

20c. per lb. Small 
Tînr-5-tts.

an average rate

Just received, large shipments of
Dress Goods, Embroideries 

Percales, Muslins, Hosiery
Cotton Blankets, White and Grey 

American Remnants
Pound Cotton Blankets

i

SCOTCH OATMEAL, 
PATNA RICE, 
JACOBS’ BISCUITS, 
HARTLEYS’ JAMS, 

Is. and 2s.
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and Pound Calico.The Richest and Most Desirable District is 
Already Captured by General Smuts’ Army. German Writer Suggests U. S. be 

Asked Certain Questions PRICES RIGHT. >
-*«6

GARNEAU LTD.
P.O. Box 36.

COPENHAGEN, July 8—Via Lon
don—Referring to the

LONDON. ^ July- S.— (Correspond
ence)—“Probably the * richest

were spent in improving thfe 
from Ta vet a to Moschi, reorganiing 
transport, bringing up supplies, etc., 
and in reconnoitring towards" t Kahe 
and the Ruwu River.

road a terrific bombardment by the Huns, 
abandonment by Great Britain of the *n which several of the Canadians 
Declaration of London,
Persius, naval expert of the Berliner the Germans charged and captured the 
Tageblaat, declares, in that newspap- guns. The Canadian infantry eounter- 
er that the German government

announced 104 New Gower Stand
most desirable district of German 
East Africa,” is the description given 
by General Smuts to the region which 
he and his gallant men are rapidly 
adding to Gr&R, Britain’s 
Empire. In a . lofig despatch as Com- 
mander-in-Chief of the East African 
force. General Smuts reviews in a 
graphic manner the progress of his 
victorious campaign. It has been a 
campaign of exceptional difficulties, 
splendidly organized and completed 
“Shortage of transport” (says 
despatch) “necessitated

were killed and many more wounded.Captain I.

The whole 
country bordering that river on the 
north is dense tropical forest,- and the 
enemy took advantage of this to dis
play some boldness in

J. J. St.John *J*"#$* *£♦*$ ÎhImSmÎm?*charged and won back the guns, which

\ MERCHANTS "
pur

poses again to begin ‘‘a new and un
restricted submarine war.” in order 
to force Great Britain to follow the 
rules of internaitonal law. Captain

enter and General Sheppard contln-1 that°l!rn'aa> has
urd to advance on Kahe. ahd by 12.30 ^ , ShUbmar'ne9
P-m. On March 21 the enemy had been Lh lr J„ " -be. ab'S 10 harm Brlt- 
dfiven ba-ck on to his main position , C°n,S,derably and I,revent
on the south edge, of a clearing toC '

the dense bush with his east 
west flanks protected respectively by 
the Soko Nassai and the Defu rivers, 
both of which were considerable ob
stacles to the movement of infantry.
General Sheppard’s intention was to 
attack the enemy frontally and, with 
or without the aid of the 3rd South 
African Brigade, to envelop hi8 right j 
(eastern) flank. Unfortunately, the 
advance of the 3rd Brigade from 
uphôï-bien Hill was so impeded by 
thè dense bush that It was unable to 
eidrclse any influence

Colonial v*rvcontinued their gotid work, ad the 
Canadians held thej/r position, / de
spite all efforts to drive them out.

Last night’s party included in all 
140 wounded men. but only nine were 
Montrealers, the others .being 
Kingston, Hamilton, Ottawa, Calgary, 
and western points. They artiŸed at' 
Quebec on the Grampian last Saturday

n «H*
44Duckworth St A LeMarckant Bd

Firing into Our Camps by Night.
“The forces of General Van Dev- 4: Rise to Your Real 

Opportunities.
now

for
4v

44the
‘2*4-pro-

tliat Germany should ask the]411(1 Sergt Swartz states that he was
surprised to know on landing that he

the force
moving on light scale, and the 
jority of the troops had no more 
than, a waterpoof sheet and a blan
ket for three weeks on end. Rations 
at times unavoidably ran short. 
Long marches in the hot sun and oc
casional drenching rains were ealeu 
lated to try the tfiost hardened

,-e1
yOUR reputation and your success as a Merchant de- $$ 

pend, above everything else, on the accur^ÿ and 
JJ promptness with which you fill your orders. >•'•;

We offer you a real opportunity to have all ^bur 
*4* ders to us filled by experts—with absolutely accurate and 

exact results. Not only that, but every order th£t 
I t0 us goes straight through and back to you in the short- 
i est possible time. ;

Think what it means to be able to turn all 
l ders over to us—no matter how particular or ho^simple
► —and be perfectly sure that they will come right hack to 

you complete in every way. i Our service, our rhen and
l °ur equipment practically become your own—wit&éut the 
* slightest bother or care on your parf. ^r>
; There is never any question about accuracjT^r the

quàïity of material when you send your order* 4o 
We buy our goods from all factories, wherever- ^e can 

; get the BEST material, and that is the only kind that you ] *
> or we can afford to use. A i- - it

44
M

ma- and American government certain 
tions as to the attitude it intends 
to adopt. '*■ -- ' . il

ques-

**
was supposed to be dead or drowned. 
He saÿs that it had been reported in 
some Quebec papers that the ship had 
been torpedoed near the- English 
coast, and that the party of wounded 
soldiers had been lost., Sgt. Swartz, 
sâid however, that he was very much 
alive, and mighty glad to be back, 
among his friends in Montreal. He 
considered the Storÿ a good joke and 
said that it was his intention fo pre
serve the clipping.

Z ♦Î-4*i MS or-•H*1 ♦ •H*

HALF-MINUTE TALKS TO 
BUSY BUYERS. X. comes *-S'!

Vcam
paigner.. Yet all t£eee hardships were 
endured with unfailing cheerfulness, 
and a chance of dealing 
the enémy seemed to be the only re
compense required.” In January ar
rangements were made for the con
centration of a large jforce at and- 
jiear Mbuyuni. The greatest diffi
culty was lack of watfer. A 2%-inch 
pipe laid from Bura yielded only 40 
000 gallons a day, and ^over 100,000 
gallons were heeded. The balance hàd 
to be made good railway ahd stor
age tanks. The whole watering ar
rangements were so carefully Worked 
efut that not a single hitch 
in spite of the fact that 
raiding party damaged tltie Bura head 
works. .After s successful / engage
ment near Taveta the next few days

2. Give Us a Chance.

We always do our best to please

4434?
I-- our or-

THE HEIGHT OF 
SATISFACTION

is reached at our market. You get 
the best of Meats, the right cuts, 
the correct weight, sanitary hand
ling and good service. Gan you 
ask more?

Come here when you are look
ing for satisfaction in

CHOICE MEATS.
M. CONNOLLY

Duckworth Street

gy--
a blow at

you.
You can help us by placing your 

order with us early. ; .
and without it, «id th ?” vhe fi§ht; If V°u d0- You will have the sat-

nSStrS? Tourer; Xt
draaL Hia I stocked ^ith Jew goods?

which varied i ° Cr^th tfhe have your window decorated nice-
im yard* hiiUth dlh fr°m 500 \° My with new arrivals of rubbers, 

' yards, but the enemy s disposi- and you are like[y tQ be ready for
80 8 fully made that the “wet weather trade” before 

these attempts were met and re- yoUr competitors.
pulsed by rifle and machine-gun fire, We know we can please 
bdth from front and flank Two but order early, an gnfe 
double companies of the 129th Balu- chance.
chis erôrsed the Soko Nassi, and CLEVELAND RUBBER CO. 
right, but here, too, they were held New Martin RuiMmg, Si John's, 
up. Our guns were well handled, thej jne29,2iw,tf
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Getting Even h
us.

O’Brien—So the landlord lowered
the rlnt for yez. He’ll save money at
that.

Casey4-How so?
O’Brien—Sure its less he’ll be los- 

in’ when ye don’t pay it.

Hundreds of others .-have proved the value of ou 
" vice. Why don’t you join then by sending us yo>Ur 
order?

HALLEY & COMPANY,
Wholesale Dry Goods Men. St. John’s.
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Attractions All Gone

He-—You used to say there was 
pmething about me you liked.

aan enemy
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